
• Social networks: twitter
• Impactful visuals
• Conferences
• Towards a more general public: SFP tools
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Useful tips for a professional account:
- Build things progressively
- Use # and @ in appropriate way
- Link your twitter account to your professional website

Can be a good idea to have one!
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Highlighting your articles

Link to access the journal page 

Short info paragraph on the content
with appropriate twitter handles

You can also “retweet” an initial tweet made by the journal

Warning: if there is an embargo, you should wait to do your post on twitter!
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Visually impactful images
TOC (table of content image) Photography contests / Galleries

APS: 
Gallery of Fluid Motion
https://gfm.aps.org
Gallery of Soft Matter 
https://engage.aps.org/dsoft
/meetings/mm23-gallery

CNRS: 
https://www.concours-preuve-image.fr

And many others!

F. Walzel, Gallery of Soft Matter 2023

https://gfm.aps.org/
https://engage.aps.org/dsoft/meetings/mm23-gallery
https://www.concours-preuve-image.fr/


Visually impactful images
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Journal cover

Photography contests / Galleries

APS: 
Gallery of Fluid Motion
https://gfm.aps.org
Gallery of Soft Matter 
https://engage.aps.org/dsoft
/meetings/mm23-gallery

Adds visibility to your work
But: generally comes at an additional cost

CNRS: 
https://www.concours-preuve-image.fr

And many others!

F. Walzel, Gallery of Soft Matter 2023

https://gfm.aps.org/
https://engage.aps.org/dsoft/meetings/mm23-gallery
https://www.concours-preuve-image.fr/


Going to conferences

Two main ways to highlight your work: talk or poster

Ressources for the preparation of a nice talk:
https://kbsgk12project.kbs.msu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/David-Attenborough-style-of-scientific-speaking.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-00838-
3?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_content=organic&utm_campaign=NGMT_USG_JC01_GL_Nature
https://spie.org/news/a-practical-guide-to-conferences-part-i-preparing-for-a-presentation?SSO=1

Ressources for the preparation of a nice poster:
https://twitter.com/iamscicomm/status/1532895329045168133
https://www.nature.com/articles/nj7614-115a
https://www.animateyour.science/post/how-to-design-an-award-winning-conference-poster

Networking at the conference is also important, beyond your presentation and poster!

Remember to advertise your preprint and/or article on your documents

https://kbsgk12project.kbs.msu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/David-Attenborough-style-of-scientific-speaking.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-00838-3?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_content=organic&utm_campaign=NGMT_USG_JC01_GL_Nature
https://spie.org/news/a-practical-guide-to-conferences-part-i-preparing-for-a-presentation?SSO=1
https://twitter.com/iamscicomm/status/1532895329045168133
https://www.nature.com/articles/nj7614-115a
https://www.animateyour.science/post/how-to-design-an-award-winning-conference-poster


Examples within the SFP (in French) : Le rayon: le blog du Réseau Jeunes SFP

Reflets de la physique:
le journal de la SFP

Communication towards a 
(more) general public




